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Mr. Bill oblhausen 
910 16 St., BB,6th floor 
Vashingten, D.0, 20006 
Dear Bill, 

It is painful forms to write you and to enclose the carhon►  of today's letter to Bud. Tat know personally of ay concerns going beck to your time et 15 and I. 4Tou have some idea of the amount of work I haddbne when it was Bud's ,fob to do it when 
stoke request he you cams here with bin on his return from his preparations for the 
ley evidentiary hearing, that trip to Ineeia. loin know so much more. It is not Ay 
purpose to bludgeon or embarrass you. But you are Bud's parteer if not his friend. 
And hs alone has brought all this to pass. 

is I havetold you =Ay times, you are a partner and I feel I owe you an obligation. If I remember correctly, as r000ntly as last week. It has also teensy poops* insofar 
as anyone can influence Bud, to get you in a position to. 

Once I beam obligation to Nor what I stead do also was limited. I have tried, I think as 'mss oleos to religieuely as possible, to meet this obligetion. And it is, as I ma sore gin understand,  a breeder oblioatioa. 
This is &steers** business BOA alone has moved to whore it is. There was another prellaion of our initial agreement of which I did not hemisd hint that he mould bring in experieneedjuggigia counsel. Aeon be did not and I raised the question with him, be 

as an alternative authorised me to sake solicitations. I can produce the letters and 
his files should contain the carberes I sent lam. 

Besides this terrible, unreasonable past his personal feelings. ego or whatever 
they may be, ham driven his to tom bawiful libels besides this abominable Poig6ao piece. 
All appearing in lase than a month and at a denial time for se. 

-The lespiashle treatment ethos, eho'beCto redo the very first thing 1104 eve* Aid on the Way case (which is not theism:first thing, which Bud oohed of no. not 
Meyer. and I easy produsos it and the court records show that when he ignored gyaret 
reoemmeadation an adlisres Suds, ordered it of hill *Mlle do. 

Bed was standing nowt to seldom Beery Valle, impetuously . pointed at as and said, /m ars  the one I'm going ito get.' Instead of deist anything Bud vest to Ban Branoisco. And I had to take time for cebertuf Bud's bare ass to get myself local counsel. Jim and 
Mike have independent knowledge of this. 

Bison Judaea, back4  before the evidentiary bearing started, I thrice emmaighs 
*en gin his sad Bob plotting bee to throw the ease, as he had, in effect, done with me, 
by limiting it tit the financial oorru#$ion of counsel, The third time I biters. I believe 'Timbal some knowledge of this . and separatek-himeolf from it so he could do the worm.. 
agaia.Bed mammas to have done. While Bud was partying, in one oases with 4ohn leery 
balk, * worked, slow to eanund the clock, doing pis work....I hope yin never have to 
litre tbmsugh anything like what aim. and I did in liemphais, with Bud in Russia an, ,with 
ilkidalkari. Only *I have bin ehicilen out on everything, includire what had been aped to. 



Tom should remember that you were in on sass of this and before we left for 
Aemphis assured me that the drafts, based 4,A.CMI work, were in Bud's brief ease. 
heaths record they,06Ver came out. 

think there is no need to expand on this or its potential. Not now, anyway. 

Take it from me or from Moolosistees (time and place to: every thing) ee free 
*rains( a comiter4oses to every fordo) this bas gone as fax as I will let it, to the 
degree I can inflwatee it, directly or indirectly . 

I regard the °lain I have aide against Bed as wide modest in terms of Ike 
aiseement he made, the time I spent or the results it MOW . (IemporarLIY forget* 
ting the endless personal abuse.) I do net expect his wick.ge Co Pervilt him  '0  consider 
this. If this turns Out to be correct, I will than consider inydraternatives, all Of ehlek 
I think will total larger figures* 

no you can try to help him, if you are willing and if you think you can, ask Jim 
if beginning on malice alone he has not orossed the line in a' N. 	sr lavyer, heel& 
deliberately, *wand he defamed me at a time that is crucial to a beak that is the most 
Ittplidell and definitive I've printed, 

./lie truly eirry about toiL ut there remains no alternative. Certainly eue 
that ys not worse for Bud. 

Certainly not one that in op condition and at my age I'm prepared to live 
with for whatever time I have. 

Iounowe me no answer. I owe you the effort whether/set throua the ommaimn 
emotion it is *leer. I feel ell espoote deeply. 

Sincerlay„ 

Harold Weisberg 



Bill- postcript of 1/5/75 

There is more I think yea should know. I wrote the letters yesterday when I 
got into the second column of the Feldman story. I fear if I went further I'd be 
so angry I'd be totally incoherent. 

First I decided to call Paul Valentine. As I came into my office to do this Jim 
phoned and I have never seen him like this before. Normally he is placid and except for 
getting excited, through all the Memphis hearing with Wall for which there was no 
excuse that went wrong he did not get angry once that I know of. Be said he would phone 
you. I then did phone Paul, without having read the rest of the piece. I wanted Paul to 
have a tape of what I said, he had no induction cup, so I made a tape with the one 
restriction that should he want anyone at the Ppst to hear it there is to be no public 
use of the content without ay approlival. Be may never want this. In that "veal. hg#0 my 
instant reaction without having read most of the story on tape. What I went through in 
emphis I never want to live through again. I also wanted an oral history of it and I 
had asked three reporters to question me vigorously the first time they could, on tape, 
the one stipulation being confidentiality. The ether two are No Waldron and Jim McKinley. 

As I suspected, the fulinthur I got into the story the worse it.hlosse. I recall 
nothing truthful from it. Not even how Bed got into the ease. Oonnecteeme with OTIA is 
to se a defamation of me. 

I am not going to continuo this indefinitely. If you want more detail, and I suspect 
you'd rather have the whole thing go away, which it will not now, 	;amide it. 

There is now, from this story, no doubt that Bud has committed tax fraud in this. 
I 	has written off as expenses in the defense of Bay what he says in the story he has 

ed fraud. This brings back a trip to liagland, on which he took !Lomonde and then 
when I protested -I wasn't getting a penny for necessary expenses to investigate the 
crime itself - Bud lied to Jim and Bob and said flamemuleicus doing a book and his pub. 
lister patillsumemides expenses. Ny hunch is more that Plammende was to have weitten of 
Bud as sickeningly as he did of Garrison. In any event Plameonde had no ptaisher, no book 
contracted for, and I have it on tape, from a show Mumma, did. 

As a consequence of my 1967.8 experiences I had to recast the role in which I felt 
I could serve a national interest in a story that salt-seekers had gotten entirely out of 
hand. I decided, and there are abundant records of this, that I would have to be the one 
who ems as close as possible to making a full historical record - of the whole thing. 
This includes haw it got messed up. (Being repeated today by the Buds, Lanes at al.) I do 
have full enough records. 
	Jim has bad ow* eaveriaasswitkAftes-11*-411-41611-yes-or-lite-asaalef 
prises be has had when he needed something he thought did not exist and I'd give hin the 
draft of an affidavit with the awes attached. Et has often enough been able to do by 
this means what you legyers regard as impossible, proving arrogates in court. So, if this 
gets to where any reading od Bud's sickness can get it, be prepared. It is going to get 
very rough and what Bud has done this time so far as I am concerned eliminates all alter• 

po.L. 
natives for ma. Be and his gang of publicity hounds note whom really know what they 
talk about or care have to this IOW point wrecked the possibilities in Congress now. 
That, too, means something to me. I will wait only a short time and until after I have 
bad a chance to confer with Jim before I will probably start writing letters to these 
people in Congress. It will not be out of vipelioilveness. It will be so they can succeed. 

I believe the last time I wrote you I said you have no magic but should be aware. 
This time a little magic sight help, wherever and however you may find it. 

I'm sorry about the typos. Yesterday I askeri Lil to read and correct the letters. 
Now it is time to get her up. Her season's work has begun and I have an early-morning 
blood test. You might want to read of get Jim to tell you about my April speech at HIU, 
the one I was too sidle to read myself. Jim read it. I tried to warn these people, rarely 
byname, that the situation had changed, that the time had Goae to drop all the self-promo. 
tion and fairy tales and pretenses of knowledge and holiness and to be strictly on the up. 
and -up with Congress and of theAternatives. Bud is one who paid no attention, Lane is 
another. Bud has done other evils things, as Jim will tell you, with Whitewash IT and 
Penthouse, for example. I don't know know whore this is going to go, bat the pant if over 
and Bud is going to have to do something quite meaningful to undo what be has done. Best, 


